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ABSTRACT

The new combination Kn^^ia cespitosa (Raf.) KJ^. Chatnbers var. gracilis, based on Apogon gracilis

DC, is proposed, and a lectotypilication of the basionym is given. A neotype is created (or Scrinia

cfspifosfl Raf. The hexaploid hybrid Krigid x shinncrsicma is described from the Blue Ridge Park-

way. North Carolina, representing an allopolyploid of the cross Krigia hijlora (Walter) S.F, Blake x

Krigici riwnlana (Michx.) Nutt.

RF.su MHN

Se propone la nueva combinacion Krigia cespitosa (Ral ,) K.b. Chatnbers var. gracilis, basada en Apogon

gracilis DC, y se hace una lectotipificacion del basibnimo. Se crea un neotipo para Serinia cespitosa

Raf. El hibrido hexaploide Krigia x shinnersiana se describe del Blue Ridge Parkway. North Caro-

lina, y representa un alopoliploide del cruce Krigia hiflora (Walter) S.F. Blake x Krigui montana

(Michx.) Nutt.

THE VARIETIES OF KRIGIA CESPIT05A

Krigia Schreb., NomenConservandur}i\ has a large synonymy, considering its

rather modest number of species. Shinners (1947) recognized only seven spe-

cies but listed eight synonymous generic names. This excess of names may have

resulted from the various authors' overemphasis on pappi differences and the

contrast between annual and perennial habit within the genus. One species, as

recognized here, consistently lacks pappi and, on this basis, was segregated as

Serinia Raf. (Rafinesque 1817) and Apogon Elliott (Elliott 1823). DeCandolle

(1838:261) placed Serinia in his Compositae Incertae Sedis but recognized Apogon

humilis Elliott and added a second species, Apogon gracilis DC. These two spe-

cies were again recognized by Gray (1884), and a third species, A. wrightii A.

Gray, was described, differing from the others by the possession oi "an obscure

vestige of pappus." The final union of Apogon and Serinia with K rigiti was done

by Shinners (1947), who included Krigia gracilis (DC.) Shinners and Krigia oppo-

sitifolia Raf. i=Krigia cespitosa (Raf.) K.L. Chambers, formerly Apogon humilis)

but placed Apogon wrightii Gray in synonymy under the latter species.

'As explained by Kim and Turner (1992), tine International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (Greater et at 1988)

erroneous stated that the basionym of the conserved type species, Krigia virginica (L.) Willd., is Tragopogon

virginicus L, whereas it should be Hyoseris virginica L.This mistake is perpetuated in the current Saint Louis

Code (Greuteretaf 2000).l second the proposal by Kim andTurner that this be corrected in the next edition of

the Code,
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Wenow know much more about this cluster o( taxa, from chromosome

studies and the detailed molecular analyses by Kim and co-workers (Kim &
Mabry 1991; Kim et al. 1992; Kim &Jansen 1994). Krigicigraci /is and K. ccspitosa

both are diploid annuals with n = 4 and have smiilar epappose, fusiform cypselae.

They are practically indistinguishable in the chloroplast cDNA and nuclear

rDNA traits studied (summarized mKim & Turner 1992). Krigia wrightii (A.

Gray) K.L. Chambers ex K.-J. Kim is annual and tetraploid, with n = 9, and has

more barrel-shaped cypselae often with a pappus of vestigial scales (figured m
Kim &Turner 1992:180). In a cladistic analysis of cDNAand rDNA data, a 100%
bootstrap value provided by 51 synapomorphies separated it from the cluster

that includes K. cespitosa and the related K. occidentali.s Nutt. It is probably an

ancient allopolyploid between a K. ccspitosa-hke species and one of the pap-

pus-bearing annua! species of the genus (Kim & Turner 1992).

Prior to the work ol Kim and Turner, systematists in Texas recognized Krigia

gracilis and K. cespitosa as different species (Shmners 1958; Correll &Johnston

1970). Their emphasis was on morphological traits, especially the difference in

size oi heads and florets (corollas 5-10 mmlong, involucres 5.3-8.5 mmhigh in

flower, 6.2-8.5 mmhigh in fruit in K. gracilis, versus corollas 2-4 mmlong, in-

volucres 3-4.3 mmhigh in flower, 3.3-5.3 mmhigh m fruit in K. cespitosa). To

these authors, K.graci lis was endemic to central and south-central Texas mthe

Blackland Prairie, occasionally west to the Llano region, mostly in clay-loam

soil but also in adjacent regions ol sandy soil, even becoming weedy in fields

and disturbed ground (Shinners 1947). Krigia cespitosa is much more wide-

spread, extending from central Texas east to Florida, the Carolmas, and Vir-

ginia, and north to Kansas, Missouri, and Tennessee. In herbarium studies done

much earlier by the present author, the area of overlap between the varieties m
Texas formed a north-south band, trom Denton and Tarrant Cos. east to Hunt

Co. in the north, and from Travis and Hays Cos. east to Harris Co. in the south,

with an extension east to Polk and Angelina Cos. Kim and Turner (1992) took a

different view of these taxa. Based on their field and herbarium studies, they

extended the range of K. gracilis from eastern Texas to "adjacent Oklahoma,

Arkansas, and Louisiana," and they noted the presence of populations interme-

diate mhead and i lower size. Due to this pattern of intergradation and to the

high similarity revealed by their DNAanalysis, they proposed that the large-

flowered types be reduced to the rank of K. cespitosa forma gracilis (DC.) K.-J.

Kim (Kim & Turner 1992:196; Diggs et al. 1999).

My purpose here is to make a different proposal for these taxa, based on

several considerations. The first is the geographical pattern, in which a wide-

spread small-flowered type intergrades at the w^estern edge of its range with a

morphologically distinctive and geographically limited large-flowered type.

Geographical races marked by interbreeding in the area of overlap are more
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often accorded the rank of variety tlian of forma. Weiglit must also be given to

tfie nature of the morphological differences, as they represent a developmen-

tally coordinated syndrome of variation m the reproductive organs. The large-

flowered race may differ mbreeding system, through pollinator attraction, an

increased frequency of outcrossmg, and genetic mixing in the otherwise seli-

pollinating reproductive mode exhibited by the two varieties (Kim & Turner

1992). Intraspecific differences in reproduction associated with conspicuous

floral-size differences have been noted in other genera of Cichorieae and have

been accorded varietal status. Examples known to the author are Agoseris

heterophylla (Nutt.) Raf. var calijornica (Nutt.) Jeps. (Chambers f963), and

Glyptopleura marginata D.C. Eaton var sctulosa (A. Gray) Jeps. (Jepson 1925),

both of which are large-flowered races in typically smaller-flowered species.

To allow the recognition of this morphologically distinctive geographic race

at a higher taxonomic level than forma, the following combination is proposed:

Krigia cespitosa (Raf.) K.L. Chambers var gracilis (DC.) K.L. Chambers, stat. nov

(Fig. 1). Apogon gracilis DC, Prod. 7:79. 1838. Krigia gracilis (DC.) Shinners,

Wrighcia 1:205. 1947. Krigia cespitosa (Raf.) K.L. Chambers formagracilis (DC.) K.-

J. Kim, Brittonia 44:196. 1992. Type: [TEXAS] Me Bejar a Austin, Avril 1828,

BerlandierNo. 1637" (lectotypi:: G-DC, the larger left-hand plant of 3 on the sheet;

ISOLECTOTYPES; G, GH, US).

The need for lectotypification of the basionym was first suggested by the word-

ing of DeCandoUe's description, which includes the phrase ''achacniis scahris

hrevissime papposis." SmceKrigia gracilis, as the name has been used by Ameri-

can botanists, totally lacks pappus, I became concerned that DeCandolle was

dealing with a mixed collection, perhaps including K. wrightii or K. occidentalis.

With the kind assistance of Dr E Jacquemoud and Dr L. Gautier of the Her-

barium, Conservatoire et Jardin botaniques de la Ville de Geneve, it has been

determined that the Beriandier type sheet is a mixed collection, the left-hand

plant possessing epappose cypselae and the right-hand plant having vestigial

pappus resembling the illustration of K. wrightu published by Kim and Turner

(1992:180). To maintain the present usage of the epithet gracilis, I have desig-

nated the left-hand plant as the lectotype. The isolectotype at GHstudied by

Shinners and Kim consists only of gracili.s-type plants that lack pappi. Another

duplicate in the general herbarium at Geneva, ex Herbier Moricand, cleady

shows twograci (is-type plants and two of the pappus-bearmg species. Mynotes

from 1965 on the isofectotype at US, "ex Herb. Musei Britannici," state that it has

2 plants of the graci!i,s-type and 4 plants with muticous pappi. Whether the

second species in Berlandier's collection is K. wnghtii or a muticous form of K.

occidentalis is not clear, although a photograph of the Herbier Moricand sheet

strongly suggests the latter
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Fit. 1 .Type sheet olApogon gracilis, G-DC; lectotype plant is the tall specimen at the left.
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Krigia cespitosa (Raf .) K.L. Chambers var. cespitosa. Serinia cespitosa Raf., Fl. ludov.

149. 1817. Krigia ? oppositifolia Raf., op. cit. 57, nom. invalid. Krigia cespitosa (Raf.)

K.L. Chambers,]. Arnold Arbor. 54:52-53. 1973. Krigia cespitosa (Raf.) K.L Cham-

bers forma cespitosa m K.-J. Kim, Brittonia 44:196. 1992. Type: LOUISIANA:

Natchitoches, open ground, 15 Apr 1915. E.J. Palmer 7220 (neotype: MO!

ISONETOTYPE: NY!)

As IS well known, Rafinesque's Florula Ludoviciana (1817) was a translation of

part of the French traveler C.C. Robins publication describing his voyages to

Louisiana, Florida, and the West Indies, in which Rafinesque proposed many

new species and genera. Collections by Robin have never been located. The above

species was described first on page 57 as Krigial oppositifolia, but that name was

rejected by the author on page 149 of the "Additions," and Serinia cespitosa was

substituted (Chambers 1973). American authors have been in agreement as to

what species Rafinesque was referring, but its name has not before been typified.

A HYBRID KRIGIA FROMTHE MOUNTAINSOF NORTHCAROLINA

It was long ago reported that a hexaploid hybrid population of Krigia occurs

on the Blue Ridge Parkway northeast of Ashville, North Carolina (Chambers

1965; Vuilleumier 1973), but its formal taxonomic recognition has been delayed

until the present. The parental taxa are K. montana (Michx.) Nutt. (n = 10) and

K. hijlora (Walter) S.F Blake (n = 5), whose area of sympatry is limited to the

southern Appalachian Mountains. Krigia montana is endemic to this region

(Shinners 1947; Wiser 1994), occurring mainly on granitic balds, cliffs, talus,

and roadbanks, principally in North Carohna but extending into South Caro-

lina, Georgia, and Tennessee msimilar habitats. It is consistently tetraploid

(Tomb et al. 1978). Krigia hijlora is much more widespread, occurring in wood-

lands and low prairies throughout the northeastern United States and parts of

southern Canada, ranging south to Georgia, Alabama, and Arkansas, with dis-

junct populations in Colorado, NewMexico, and Arizona (Kim & Turner 1992).

In the Blue Ridge of North Carolina it is found principally mthe shrub bald

community (Ramseur 1960), and both diploid (n = 5) and tetraploid (n = 10)

populations are known.

At Craggy Gardens on the Blue Ridge Parkway, ca. 12 air line km northeast

of Asheville, Buncombe County hexaploid plants were found that were inter-

mediate in various respects between the two above species. Their population

will be described below. Samples from this site, along with samples of K.

montana and of diploid and tetraploid K. hijlora were contributed to the re-

search of K.-J. Kim, University of Texas, and are mentioned in his various pub-

lications. His biochemical studies involved the whole genus and included both

chloroplast DNA, examined through restriction site analysis, and nuclear rDNA,

for which restriction sites and ITS sequences were utilized. Because the chloro-

plast genome is inherited maternally, it was expected that the hybrid's chloro-
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plasts would resemble one parent more than the other. In the cladistic analysis,

the maternal parent proved to be diploid K. hiflora (Kim et al. 1992). In the ITS

sequence study, the hybrid did not associate closely with either parent but in-

stead, in the strict consensus tree, formed an unresolved branch at the node basal

to the two parents (Kim &Jansen 1994). However, a relationship of the hybrid

with K. mojitana was shown in the analysis based on rDNA restriction sites

(Kim and Mabry 1991). The hexaploid "exhibited combined length polymor-

phism patterns of the diploid K. bijlora and the tetraploid K. montana:' These

studies leave no doubt that the Craggy Gardens plants are indeed the allopoly-

ploid hybrid of K hiflora x K. montana.

\n order to call attention to this hybrid and to provide a name for use by

those interested mstudying it further, the following taxon is here described:

Krigia x shinnersiana K.L. Chambers, hybrid nov (Fig. 2). Typr: U.S.A. NORTH
CAROLINA. BUNCOMBi;Co.: Craggy Gardens, Blue Ridge Parkway 18.6 mi N o( ]unc-

tion with Hwy. 70 E of Asheville, at the observation hut on grassy bald above the

parking lot, elev 5.340 ft, grassy turf over granite substrate, 21 Jul 1968, K.L. Cham-
bers 2880 (HOl.OTYPH: OSC; ISOTYPI-S: GH, MO, NY, OSC, US).

tiybnda inter Krii^nim hijloyam ct K. montanam intermedia caule interne et superne ramoso ioliato

ramis superne tolia redacta [erens ab capitulis longi-pcduncukitis 1-.3 simul terminatis. cypselis 3.5

mmiongis, lloribus aurantiacoduteis. chromosomatuin numerus 2n =60.

Perennial herb with short rhizome, propagating by adventitious buds from the

rootlets, stems decumbent or erect, to 65 cm tall, leaves of the basal rosette 8-30

cm long, oblanceolate, tapering to a narrowly winged petiole, acute, entire or

dentate to pinnatifid with remote, straight or arcuate, acute lobes, lower cauline

leaves similar, 14-25 cm long, upper leaves reduced, lanceolate with broad, clasp-

ing petiole, peduncles 14-28(-30) cm long, glandular-villous towards apex, in-

volucre 7-10 mmhigh in flower, 8-13 mmhigh mfruit, phyllaries 11-13, equal,

lanceolate, attenuate, green, glabrous or lightly glandular-villous, florets 20-

23 mmlong. The name honors Lloyd H. Shinners, whose valuable monograph
(1947) forms the basis lor studies of the genus.

Addilional collections: U.S.A. NORTHCAROLINA. Buncombe Co.: Blue Ridge Parkway, mile .364.4

R„ Craggy Flats, in bald near trad shelter on Craggy Gardens nature trail, 14 Jul 1977, T. Govus 231

and Dan Pittillo (WCUH). Buncombe Co.: Scattered in grassy bald, top of Craggie Mt.. 15 Jul 1935, H.].

Oos(ing 3.54,53 (DUKE),

A comparison of habit and flower color in Krigia x shinnersiana and its two
parents is given mTable 1. Differences in the cypselae also were noted (Fig. 3).

Fruits of the hybrid were consistently longer, at 3.5 mm, than in either K. hiflora

(3.0 mm)or K. montana (2.5-3.0 mm). In K. hiflora the ribs of the cypselae are

low and of equal prominence nearly to the base, whereas in K. montana, 3 ribs

are usually more prominent than the others in adaxial view, some other ribs

being suppressed. In K. x shinnersiana the ribs in adaxial view arise at the base

mgroups of 3, with the central rib being more prominent to near the cypsela
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KRIGIA X SHINNERSIANA K.

HOLOTYPS

h. Chambers

2/tj/2004

BKStWSTATE

UHIYEHSITT

ysivEssiTT or tpia; mmmn.h.ni)

Krigia i»onta.n« (Michx.) Mutt

I'fC: ii-Jsc!,s lit, IStS

PLANTS of NOR-™ CAROLINA

KRIGIA

BUt.'COMSE CO.: Cr&rfqy Gardens, on the Blue
Ridqe Pkwy. iy.6 mt. north of junction
with Hwy. 70 east of Asheville. At the ob
servation huC on grassy bald above the
parking lot. Elev. 5340 fet't. Grassy tor
over graniT€' substrain. IColl. 10/7C/67;
transplants flowered and coll, July 21,

1958 In gardtjn at Kcnsirygton, Md.]

K. L. chambers {2680-3) 2rt=:30

Fig. 2. Holotype of Krigia x shinnersiana, OSC.
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Fig. 3. Cypselae of Krigia x shinnersiana and its parental taxa. A. Krigia biflora [Chambers 1404), B. K. x shinnersiona

(Chambers 1362), C.K.montana {Chambers U6Q). Pappi not shown.

apex. The number ol bristles per cypsela was compared, using mature heads

collected in glass vials to avoid shattering the delicate pappi (Table 2). Bristle

numbers in K. hiflora arc distinctly greater than in K. montana, while the hy-

brid numbers vary Irom those ot K montana up to an approximately interme-

diate number. It bristle number is assumed to have a genetic component, the

range ol numbers in the hybrid, sampled at dil ferent times from the type local-

ity, suggests that two or more ditierent genotypes are present.

The type locality is reached by a trail heading south 0.5 km. from the Visi-

tors Center at the Craggy Gardens parking area, to a hikers' shelter constructed

of weathered chestnut beams. The grass bald south of the shelter is being in-

vaded by small shrubs ol Rhododendron catawhicnsc from the surrounding

heath bald community (Ramseur 1960:90). Krigia montana is common on

Craggy Pmnacle north ol the parking area but was not seen in the heath or

grass bald communities aking the south trail. Krigia biflora was never noted in

this vicinity during my iicid studies. Observations made m1995 found the hy-

brid to be abundant in two areas of the bald, forming colonies near smal I shrubs

of Rhododendron and Vaccinium. The absence ol variation in transplants Irom
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Table 1. Comparison of habit and flower color of Krigia biflora, K. montana, and K. x shinnersiana.

^Measured by means of Nicl<erson Color Fan (Munsell Color Co., Baltimore, MD). Floral pigments of

Krigio spp. identified as carotenoids by Harborne (1 997).

Kngia biflora Krigia x shirinersiana Krigia montana

Stems naked below or with one

large leaf low-down; modified

clasping leaf higher up.

Main stem ending in umbellate

cluster of 2-6 naked floral

peduncles.

Terminal cluster of peduncles

subtended by 1 -3 bracts up to

3(-5) cm long.

Later inflorescences may arise in

axils of clasping upper leaf and

lower stem leaf.

First floral peduncle not arising

singly from basal leaf rosette.

Flower color Munsell Hue 1 OYR

8/1 moderate orange yellow,*

Same as K.montana

Main stem ending in

cluster of 1-3

naked floral peduncles.

Terminal peduncles

subtended by 1-3 bract-

like leaves up to 9(-l 1) cm
long.

Same as K.montana

Same as K, biflora

Flower color Munsell Hue

5Y 8/1 2, vivid yellow.

Cauline leaves well-developed,

with axillary branches above

basal leaf rosette.

Main stem usually terminated

by a single naked floral

peduncle.

Terminal peduncle subtended

by 1-2 leaves up to 18 cm long.

Later inflorescence branches

arise in axils of stem leaves and

leaves subtending terminal

peduncle.

First floral peduncle may arise

singly near basal leaf rosette.

Flower color Munsell Hue 7.5Y

8/1 2, vivid greenish yellow.

Table 2. Mean number of pappi bristles per cypsela in plants of Kngia biflora, K. montana, and K. x

shinnersiana. Collections of the latter taxon were made at Craggy Gardens at various times. The

standard deviation, range, and number of cypselae sampled are given. See Appendix for other

locality information.

Collection Mean S.D. Range Number

1207 biflora 2x

1404 biflora 4x

2894 montana

2881 montana

2887 montana

2889 montana

2888-1 shinnersiana

2880 shinnersiana

2888-2 shinnersiana

2879-2 shinnersiana

1 362 shinnersiana

2879-5 shinnersiana

2879-3 shinnersiana

36.86 2.97 30-42 28

31.88 3.15 26-39 24

15.38 1.36 13-18 16

18.67 1.36 16-22 27

21.13 1.46 20-23 8

21,88 1.45 19-25 16

18.49 1.64 14-22 38

19.48 1.35 16-22 29

20.74 1.95 18-23 50

21.16 2.41 17-26 76

24.17 2.17 21-28 12

24.80 2.07 20-28 20

27.70 1.52 25-30 ,7
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each colony suggests that reproduction is largely clonal. One such colony was

located 31 msoutheast of the shelter, just east of an incised walking trail, while

another was tound 28 msouthwest of the shelter, west of a second trail. The

two colonies dilter mleaf shape (nearly entire vs. sharply pinnately lobed) and

probably represent different genotypes. Fruit-set is high when hybrid plants

are cross-pollinated experimentally, but seedling establishment may be infre-

quent in the dense stand of Carex and grasses of the bald.

As discussed by Wiser and White (1999), grass balds of the Southern Ap-

palachians were used as summer grazing pastures until around 1930, but they

are not maintained by current natural processes and are subject to woody plant

invasion. The bald at the type locality, under the name Craggy Flats, was de-

scribed by Pittillo and Govus (1978), who included a brief list of the herbaceous

flora. Krigia x shinnersiana was mentioned in this list under the name K. biflora

(voucher checked by the author). It is tempting to speculate that the hybrid

originated over 70 years ago, in the period of cattle grazing, when habitat dis-

turbance was greater than now and open ground was more available tor hybrid

seedling establishment. The two parental species must have been in genetic con-

tact over a long period of time in this mountainous region, and we can expect

to tind the products of their hybridization at other sites as well. Evidence of

this is the discovery of pentaploid plants referable to Krigia biflora at two sites

along the trail up Mt. Pisgah from the Blue Ridge Parkway, Haywood County,

MC(Chambers 2891, 2893). The habitat was trail-side in a shrub bald about 50

mbelow the summit communications tower, in very different conditions than

the grass bald at Craggy Flat. Morphology of the plants suggests a contribution

of K. montana to their origin. It is hoped that this report will stimulate interest

and further study by persons to whom these sites on the Blue Ridge Parkway

are readily accessible.

appendix: collections cited

Krigia bi/Jora. -NEWJERSEY. Atlaniic Co.; Nesco, 21 May 1957, Chambers 1207. WESTVIRGINIA.

Nicholas Co.: 7.7 mi N of Mt. Nebo, 30 Aug 1958. Chambers M04. NORTHCAROLINA. Heywood Co.:

trail up Mt. Pisgah, where vegetation changes to Kalmia scrub with oaks, 21 Jun 1908, Chambers

2891: same, 50 yards down trail from summit tower. Chambers 2(S'9.5.

Krigia mon(«na, -NORTH CAROLINA. Rutherford Co.: Chimney Rock Park, 7 Jun 1958, Chambers

DCiO. Buncombe Co.: Blue Ridge Parkway, Ciaggy Pinnacle, 20 Oct f967, Chamhers 2881; same, nature

trail by Craggy Gardens parking lot, 20Jun 1968, Chambers 2887. Buncombe Co.: Blue Ridge Park-

way, Balsam Gap, 5,5 mi HE of Craggy Gardens, 20 Jun 1968, Chambers 2889. SOUTHCAROLINA.

Greeneville Co.: Caesars Plead, 22Jun 1968, Chambers 289^^.

Krigia X sdinHcrsiaiia,— NORTHCAROLINA. Buncombe Co.: grassy bald at observation hut on trad S

of Craggy Gardens parking lot, 8 Jun f958, Chambers 1362] same, 20 Oct 1967, Chambers 2879, 2880]

same, 20 Jun 1968, Chambers 2888.
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